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UNIVERSITY OF NOI~TII FLORIDA 
STUDENT GOVERNf\1ENT AS SOC I AT I ON 
Bill XX Resolution 
H SB-87F- 37S 
Whereas, the Aquatic Center is partly funded by A & S Fees, and 
Whereas, the pool budget will be transferred to an auxiliary account 
where students do not have authority over, as defined by State Statues, and 
Whereas, the purpose of the Aquatics Budget Rider is to give the University and 
Student Government a written means of operating the Aqu~tics Auxiliary. 
Therefore, let it be resolved that the attached Aquatics Budget Rider become 
part of the Fiscal Year 1987/88 'Activity & Service Fee Budget . 
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Introducl~J By: 
Seconded By: 
Sc'natc Action: 
B & 'A 
Scott M. Francis
